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Metro Vancouver waste management impacts
Mission – Why Mission business should care
Bylaw 280, Metro Vancouver’s bylaw to
regulate municipal solid waste and recyclable materials, sits on the desk of the Minister
of Environment Mary Polak for final approval. It has coalesced the business community
around BC against its approval. Why should
business care about Vancouver’s waste management?
“This bylaw is basically a tool to ensure fuel
for an unnecessary incinerator – and taxpayers and businesses are getting the bill,” said
John Winter, president and CEO of the BC
Chamber of Commerce.
Winter added that Bylaw 280 would effectively bar private industry from providing
greener, more cost-effective waste solutions
than the proposed $500 million incinerator for the Metro Vancouver region, such as
mixed-waste Materials Recovery Facilities
(MRFs).
The bylaw sets the stage for tipping fee
hikes on businesses that could amount to up
to 100% or more within a few years in part
to fund operating and capital costs such as
a new waste-to-energy incinerator. Part of
Metro’s business case also relied upon subsidized hydro rates for incineration which has
been put into question by BC Hydro.
For Mission’s mobile businesses, such
as those in construction, tipping fee hikes
will critically impact the bottom line. It will
also impact those in the recycling and waste
management sector who are already challenged by changes from Multi Materials BC
(MMBC) even though the District of Mission
opted out of the program.
Out here in the Valley, it is the proposal of
the second incinerator has the Fraser Valley

Regional District (FVRD) more than concerned. It has been established that the Fraser Valley is a fragile air shed with a significant
vulnerability to pollution due to the funnel effect of the surrounding mountains. Air
quality significantly impacts human health,
agricultural productivity, quality of life and
the Valley’s ability to attract new business
and home owners.
“Any increase in emissions of air contaminants in the fragile Fraser Valley air shed
from an additional incinerator, as proposed
by Metro Vancouver, or other sources, will
significantly undermine air quality improvements in the Fraser Valley, and further exacerbate the ongoing challenge with reducing
ozone levels,” stated Sharon Gaetz, Chair
of the FVRD, on a recent air quality testing
report.
Moreover, Metro Vancouver’s existing incinerator in Burnaby has failed multiple
environmental tests for heavy metal contaminants despite on-going attempts to properly manage the hazardous slag and ash produced by burning garbage. Metro Vancouver
General Manager of Solid Waste Services,
Paul Henderson, reports that numerous bottom ash samples have failed toxicity testing, some that exceed more than twice the
regulatory limit. These latest results are in
addition to the failed fly ash tests that made
headlines less than a year ago.
“This unsettling report demonstrates the
environmental problems that inevitably
arise when you burn garbage”, said Gaetz.
The FVRD is pursuing greener initiatives for
waste management, which explicitly exclude
incineration. The FVRD’s newest Solid Waste
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ognized as a critical component of an effective waste reduction strategy. This approach
leaves room for business and entrepreneurs
to participate in achieving the region’s waste
management goals.
For more information on the FVRD’s
Waste Management Plan and its position on
Metro’s Bylaw 280, attend the June 19 Chamber Luncheon. Go to www.MissionChamber.bc.ca to register.
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Management Plan, expected
to be finalized in 2014, includes a more aggressive and
authentic ‘Zero Waste’ strategy, which involves removing
considerably more recyclable material from the waste
stream with cost-effective,
readily available technology.
On the issue of Metro Vancouver’s recent proposal to
build a second garbage incinerator, Chair Gaetz suggests
that, “Burning garbage simply doesn’t make sense. We
know that there are cheaper,
greener, and more energy efficient approaches to waste
management.” The FVRD
promotes truly maximized
waste reduction, which generates more jobs, results in
less waste to the landfill, and
protects our sensitive air
shed.
Maximized recycling and
material recovery involves
the use of processing and
separation facilities for household garbage, in compliment to prior source
separation of recyclables and organic materials. Mechanical and manual separation
removes all remaining recyclable and recoverable material that has mistakenly entered
the waste stream. Waste recovery facilities
have been in use since the 1970s, and with
advanced technology and broadening capacity for recycling more materials, are rec-
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We celebrated Mission businesses
last night at the 2014 Business Excellence Awards at Silverdale Hall.
With local food truck fare, Mission
Folk Festival entertainment and a
casual atmosphere; it was exciting
to see so many of you connecting.
Again congratulations to this year’s
recipients!
I am also freshly back from the
British Columbia Chamber of Commerce Annual General Meeting
where Chambers across BC passed
resolutions to assist their members
and in turn our members – YOU!
One of the resolutions passed lobbies the Minister of Environment
to reject Metro Vancouver’s Bylaw
280 which deals with solid waste
flow control and the incineration of
waste. Among the general concerns
are that it is an unnecessary regulatory burden, intrusion by Metro

Vancouver in the free market and
the prioritization of incineration
over other waste diversion methods. Of course here in the Fraser
Valley, air shed quality is at stake.
Join Fraser Valley Regional District Chair Sharon Gaetz to learn
why incineration and waste management have a direct impact to
your business and the quality of air
in the Fraser Valley. Lunch is June
19th at 11:30 at the Rockwell’s Bar
and Grill (Chapel Room).
Interested in becoming more
competitive in today’s marketplace?
Plan to attend the Digital Marketing
Breakfast Workshop June 25 at 8
am. It is another in our series of affordable marketing seminars that
are mindful of your time.
Remember to SHOP LOCAL and
support Mission’s business community!
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On June 2 the Mission
Chamber with the Fraser
Valley Real Estate Board and
the Canadian Home Builders
Association-Fraser Valley presented to District of Mission
Council. The concern was the
lack of process and policy that
assures that houses used in
illegal drug operations are remediated before re-entering
the Mission housing market.
Dave Sawatzky, Chair of the
Government Affairs Committee illustrated to Councilors how financial institutions, mortgage underwriters
(CMHC) and home insurers

require proof of remediation
in order for buyers to purchase these homes. “When
houses are not remediated,
they are sold at reduced prices, often for cash. This affects
our housing market. Over
time this will erode the price
of housing in Mission.” stated
Sawatzky.
Given that first time buyers
make up a large portion of
Mission’s affordable housing
market, these homes if undisclosed create safety and
health issues. Without clear
signs of remediation proven
by inspections for air qual-

ity, electrical safety, gas and
building code; homebuyers
may find out at the bank or
as they apply for home insurance that their home was
used for illegal drug production.
In surrounding communities, the process for illegal
drug operations follows a
clear process. In the City of
Chilliwack, house occupancy
is pulled until the house is
fully remediated. It is reinstated as fully remediated with
proof for purchasers. This assures close to market value,
healthy safe homes that are
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ready for buyers.
Mission Councilors, however, did not agree with the
presentation and require
more information. To help
them understand the impact
illegal drug production has
in Mission, the Chamber is
collecting stories. If you believe your neighbourhood
has been adversely impacted
or that your house value has
been reduced due to illegal
drug operations in your area,
send us your story at info@
missionchamber.bc.ca
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June 19
CHAMBER LUNCHEON
FVRD Chair Sharon Gaetz &
Metro Vancouver's Incineration
Place: Rockwell’s Chapel Room
Time: 11:30am-1pm
Price: $20 members
$25 non members

June 25
DIGITAL MARKETING
WORKSHOP
Open to All
Place: Rockwell’s Chapel Room
Time: 8am to 9:30am
Price: $5 breakfast included

June 26
Riverside College student Brendan Pellerin sharpens his skills on the electric pallet jack.

CLICK MEDIA WORKS PHOTO

Tax breaks for business, scholarships for students:
Riverside College paves way for both
Kathleen Rake

CLICK MEDIA WORKS

“When businesses hire a student in grade 10, 11, or 12,
they are eligible for tax credits that cover part of their
wages,” says Wade Peary, principal at Riverside College
in Mission.
“We have lots of industry in Mission and if people in
those industries are hiring students, here is an opportunity for them to take advantage of the Secondary School
Apprenticeship Program (SSA) and earn tax breaks,
while helping the students find success.”
Employers with an ITA (Industry Training Authority)
number who hire a student in grades 10 -12, are eligible
to claim 10% of the student’s wages, up to a maximum
of $2,000 per year, for the first 24 months of registration.
Employers with an ITA number (in a non-Red Seal program) who hire a student can claim 20% of the student’s
wages up to a maximum of $4,000, for the first 12 months
of registration and the same for the second 12 months.
Riverside College is open to both Mission high-school
students and adults who want to continue their educa-

tion and learn more about a trade.
Students choose from five trades programs (Plumbing,
Automotive Technology, Carpentry, Hairstylist, Cooks
Training) or five career programs (Business Support
Specialist, Information Technology Technician, Esthetics, Community Support Worker/Educational Assistant,
Warehouse Person).
When they’ve completed their program, including the
practical hours, students come away with level one technical training and are ready to start their apprenticeship
or get to work. They may also be eligible for a $1,000
scholarship to put toward post-secondary education.
If students are enrolled in one of Riverside’s programs
after they’ve graduated high school, but before they are
19 years of age, that year of skills training is paid for by
the Ministry of Education.
Peary and his Riverside College team at 33919 Dewdney Trunk Road are happy to answer questions from
both employers and students. Call 604-814-0446 or visit
GoRiversideCollege.ca for more information.

WORLDHOST
CUSTOMER SERVICE
TRAINING CERTIFICATION
Open to All
Place: Chamber Boardroom
Time: 9am to 4pm
Price: $85

July TBA

(weather permitting)

FOOD TRUCK NIGHT
@ THE VIC
Open to All
Place: Visitor Information Centre
Parking Lot
Time: 5pm to 7pm
Watch the website for more info!
www.MissionChamber.bc.ca
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details on
our website

CHAMBER COMING EVENTS

JUNE / JULY
EVENTS

Looking? Listing? CALL TODAY!
When you know the local real estate market
like I do, sales happen faster.

A Move Ahead

Cal Crawford Over 30 years experience
604-854-0392 103-32471 Lougheed Hwy. Mission |
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Karmic returns for Mission
Springs Brewing Company

Michelle Favero
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Executive Director
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2014 CHAMBER TEAM
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Mission Springs Brewing Company
won Gold at the Canadian Brewing
Awards, for Trailblazer Pilsner.
The medal is a widely recognized
symbol of brewing excellence in Canada. In
the growth of craft
brewing, the Canadian
Brewing Awards have
emerged as the premiere competition for
judging the quality of
Canadian brewed beer.
“Nationally, this is
the biggest competition for us brewers and
it's just such an honour to be recognized
for our hard work and
dedication,” said head
brewer Kevin Winter,
"We're very proud, excited and looking forward to a great summer of selling and drinking fantastic
beer!"
The crisp and refreshing Trailblazer
Pilsner beer is an ode to the rugged
trail builders who have blazed mountain bike trails into the hillsides all over
BC. It’s brewed to quench your thirst
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after a tough day in the saddle. Partial proceeds go to mountain bike trail
stewardship, Fraser Valley Mountain
Biking Association. Last year this raised
over $2,000 for the volunteer organizations
trail building program,
including trails on Red
Mountain.
Mission
Springs
Brewing
Company
opened its doors in October of 1996. They are
in the midst of expanding their brewery with
exciting times ahead.
“I could not be more
proud of our team,”
said Mission Springs
owner Brock Rodgers. “Two years ago we
made a commitment to
upgrade our team and
our equipment and
clearly it is paying off.”
For more information on Mission
Springs Brewing Company and their
Trailblazer Pilsner, please visit www.
missionsprings.ca or drop in for a gold
medal pint that supports the Fraser
Valley Mountain Bike Association.

“Promoting
Business and
Tourism
Development
in Mission”
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• Mission Community Profile
• Commercial and Industrial Property Inventory
• Business Opportunities
THE JUNCTION SHOPPING CENTER
328-32555 London Avenue, Mission 604.814.4500
www.cherrylanescrapbook.com | info@cherrylanescrapbook.com

34033 LOUGHEED HWY., MISSION, BC V2V 5X8
Tel: 604.820.3789 • Fax: 604.820.6738 • Toll Free: 1.866.814.1222

MEN’S WEAR
33147 First Avenue
3
Mission
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www.rexcoxmenswear.com
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A Benefit of
Membership:
Payworks
At Payworks, we know that operating a small
business means wearing many hats. That's why
our suite of small business workforce management solutions give you back time and money.
Our online solutions increase payroll accuracy
and reduce costly errors. They are easy to use and
are backed by unparalleled client support. Our
goal is to help you run your payroll as quickly and
easily as possible, while maintaining the highest
levels of accuracy, reliability, and service.
With Payworks Small Business Solutions, we
help you stay compliant with important legislative
and employee matters so you have more time to
grow your business and take care of customers.
Best of all, you'll experience our world class service with your own dedicated service representa-

tive that knows you by name. Payworks is one of
Canada’s Best Managed Companies.
Features:
• Simple and easy to use
• 100% web based input or you can phone in
your changes to us
• We'll set you up and balance your first payroll
• Personalized support included at no extra
charge
• No software to purchase, install or upgrade we take care of it
• Complete hassle free year-end package, and
we file for you
• All government remittances are handled for
you at no extra charge

Premium tires
for all seasons!
Quality auto service
tech
technicians,
premiu tires,
premium
competitiv prices,
competitive
top-notch service.

That’s
Just
How
We
Roll

• Electronic Records of Employment
• Standard report library, plus ad hoc reporting
• Online pay statements with Employee Self
Service
• Unlimited Payroll Previews
Payworks offers discounted pricing to members
of the Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce.
Please contact Nick Bateson at 604-460-2862 or
nick.bateson@payworks.ca for more information.
Check us out online to see why Payworks is the
right fit for small businesses at www.payworks.ca.
Find us on social media:
Twitter: @PayworksInc
Facebook: facebook.com/Payworks
Blog: payworks.blogspot.ca
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A Full Service Law Firm
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General Litigation
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Downtown
incentive
plan is ready
for action
The focus for the revitalized Downtown
that was outlined in the Mission City
Downtown Action Plan is a broad range
of public and private uses that make our
historic core the civic, cultural, social and
economic centre of the District of Mission. Now enshrined in bylaws, the program is ripe for developers to take action.
Financial incentives included in the
plan are leading edge with it goals set at
attracting increased private investment
for the long term economic, social and
cultural vitality of Downtown Mission.
Property owners and merchants located Downtown can take advantage of these
incentives for new and redevelopment
and/or conversion of their properties for
mixed commercial and residential use, or
eligible retail and commercial storefront

improvements occur.
The development incentive program is in
place for a period of approximately three
years and will accept applications until
December 31, 2016.
Financial incentives available includes:
Reduced Application Fees
Application fees for rezoning, development permit, building permit and demolition application fees are reduced by
50%.
Tax Exemption Program
The 10 year tax exemption program
freezes property taxes at the pre-development level for 5 years, and then normalizes by increasing it incrementally over
the remaining 5 years.
Reduced Community Amenity Contri-

bution
The Community Amenity Contributions are waived for those developments
with a residential component that occur
during the incentive period.
Development Cost Charges for Green
Development Waived
For those projects identifying and
implementing practical and measurable
green building techniques to a LEED Silver Standard.
Façade Improvement Grant & Financing Program
A maximum of $2,000 per frontage
in the form of a grant from the District
of Mission towards building façade improvements over $1,000 in value. Additionally, preferred financing for projects

MISSION'S

LARGEST

HOME

CENTRE

• Lumber and Building Packages
• Electrical and Plumbing
• Doors, Windows, Mouldings
• Heating and Cooling
• Paint and Home Decor
• Hardware and Appliances
• Outdoor Living, Lawn, Garden
• Farm and Pet Supplies • Carhartt Clothing

7072 WREN STREET, MISSION • 604-820-1134

buildingsupplies.ca
Family-owned & Operated, Home-Town Proud
and Building a Better, Greener Valley Since 1991
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approved by the Downtown Business Association and North Fraser Community
Futures is available.
Relaxed Parking & Building Height Restrictions
New policy and bylaws provide flexibility on building height restrictions to
maximize the Floor Space Ratio to the
maximum possible for wood frame construction, in addition to relaxed parking
requirements.
If there was a time to get into development of Mission’s downtown, it is now!
For more information on the incentives
program contact Stacey Crawford, Economic Development Officer, District of
Mission scrawford@mission.ca

